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Facilities in Eastern Counties"; to the Joint Board of Commission-
ers of King and Pierce Counties on "Flood Control"; and to the
Building Managers Association of Seattle on "Federal Buildings."
The three reports are here assembled for future use and reference.
Report for 1920. By DIRECTOR F. !URMODJ;:' (Victoria, B. C.:
Provincial Museum of Natural History, 1921. Pp. 32.)
A Preliminary Catalogue of the Flora of Vancouver and Queen
Charlotte Islands. By DIRECTOR F. !URMODE. (Victoria, B.C.:
Provincial Museum of Natural History, 1921. Pp.87.)
The contents of the two pamphlets may easily be inferred from
the titles. They show that Washington's northern neighbor is pro-
gressing in the fields of scientific research and in .the building of
a substantial and serviceable museum.
Women in American History. By GRACE HUMPHREY. (Indianapo-
lis: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1919. Pp. 223. $1.25, net.)
Betsy Ross, Martha Washington, Dolly Madison, Julia Ward
Howe and others are subjects of the fifteen chapters. The one
particularly related to the Pacific Northwest is Sacajawea. From
page 80 to page 100 the interesting story of the "Bird Woman,"
one of the guides of the famous Lewis and Clark Expedition, is told.
T,he author used the original journals of the Expedition, the book
by James Willard Schultz, (one of the latest and best on the sub-
ject) and other wotks in compiling her story.
The Roosevelt Memorial Association. (New York: The Associa-
tion, 1921. Pp. 36.)
Some of the most prominent men and women in contemporary
American life are behind the great movement to build suitable
memorials for Theodore Roosevelt This little pamphlet tells all
about the organization, its officers and progress of work. There
is to be a monumental memorial in Washington to rank with the
\Vashington Monument and the Lincoln Memorial. Land is to be
given and improved for a Roosevelt Memorial Park at Oyster Bay,
New York. The third activity is known as the Bureau of Roosevelt
Research and Information which serves to perpetuate the ideals of
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PENCE, RAYMOND WOODBlJRY. A Manual of the Mechanics of
Writing. (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1921. Pp.
211.)
BERDAHL, CLARENCE A. War Powers of the Executive in the Unit-
ed States. (Urbana: University of Illinois, 1921. Pp.296.)
BRUCE, ANDREW A. Non-Partisan League. (New York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1921. Pp. 284.)
EARLE, EDWARD MEAD. An Outline of Modern History-A SyUq-
bus with Map Studies. (New York: The Macmillan Company,
1921. Pp. 166.)
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(Topeka: The Society, 1921.
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(New York: Benj. H. Sanborn
Theodore Roosevelt and to spread knowledge of his character and
career. A great library about the man is being collected and
authoritative books about him are in preparation. In this connec-
tion an appeal is being sent around the world as follows:
"If you knew Colonel Roosevelt personally, sit down now and
write the story of your acquaintance with him, telling every detail-
dates, places, anecdotes.
"Send your reminicences where they may be preserved for all
time. If you possess any unusual books, pamphlets, cartoons, maga-
zine articles, clippings or photographs, dealing with Roosevelt's life
or interests, send these also. They will be welcome.
"Such things may mean little to you; but they will mean much
to future historians. Help us in our efforts to preserve in all its
details the record of an inspiring life."
Address communications to Roosevelt Memorial Association,
Inc., One Madison Avenue, New York City.
KANSAS. STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
port of the Board of Directors.
Pp.79.)
THOMPSON, CHARLES MANFRED.
Political. Industrial, Social.
& Co., 1921. Pp. 540.)
THOMPSON, CHARLES MANFORD. Elementary Economics.
York: Benj. H. Sanborn & Co., 1921. Pp.420.)
